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Our UK Campsites
There's no shortage of Haven camping and touring sites with 17 sites to choose from which stretch up and down the UK coastline. You can choose to park up or pitch up at our uk campsites and get exploring some of the best attractions and outstanding beauty Britain has to offer. Whether you want to wander across the expansive moors of Yorkshire, discover the spectacular Jurassic coastline along Dorset or seek out the seaside at Blackpool, camping at our uk sites make the perfect base to start your camping adventure.

Read more...
All regionsclose
Park type: Touringclose
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Marton Mere
Blackpool
Marton Mere’s touring and camping park is the perfect spot to explore Blackpool, from its iconic tower to classic seaside attractions.

	Indoor pool
	Entertainment
	Nature reserve
	Lazy river
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Perran Sands, Perranporth
Cornwall
It’s hard to beat the Cornish coast, so pitch up in Perran Sands and get to explore the beautiful beaches, coastline and wildlife.

	Beach access
	Pools
	Surf School
	Cashless arcade
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Littlesea, Weymouth
Dorset
Littlesea’s touring and camping park is nestled in the heart of Dorset where Chesil Beach and the magnificent Fleet Lagoon are just two of the top attractions.

	Pools
	Coastal walks
	Stunning sea views 
	Mash and Barrel Restaurant
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Seaview, Weymouth
Dorset
Coast or country? Get the best of both worlds when you park up or pitch up at Seaview camping and touring park.

	Nature walks 
	Indoor pool 
	Outdoor pool 
	Bowleaze Cove
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Lakeland, Cumbria
Lake District
Great heights and depths, an escape to the Lake District will inspire you everyday when you park or pitch up at Lakeland’s touring and camping park.

	Pools
	Activity lake
	Entertainment
	Stunning on-park scenery
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Cleethorpes Beach, Cleethorpes
Lincolnshire
Cleethorpes Beach is a great base to park up or pitch up and access Lincolnshire’s finest offerings for both coast and country.

	Marina Bar and Stage entertainment venue
	Slim Chickens
	Adventure Village
	Direct beach access
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Golden Sands, Mablethorpe
Lincolnshire
Golden sands camping and touring park is your host for non-stop family fun, from a Blue Flag award-winning to the nature reserves.

	Indoor pool
	Adventure Village 
	Quayside Café Bar
	NERF Training Camp
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[image: The outdoor stage at Skegness Holiday Park's piazza.]
[image: Inside the new Marina Bar and Stage at Haven Skegness Holiday Park.]
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Skegness
Lincolnshire




	Outdoor Piazza & Stage
	Marina Bar and Stage
	Indoor pool
	New restaurant
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Greenacres, Porthmadog
North Wales
Whatever tourer you choose to bring, Greenacres camping and touring park is the perfect spot to explore North Wales, from award-winning beach to Snowdonia National Park.

	Indoor pool
	Marina Bar and Stage
	Beach access
	Outdoor SplashZone
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Hafan y Môr, Pwllheli
North Wales
Parking up or pitching up? Get down to Hafan y Mor camping and touring park with stunning coastline views, sandy bays and beautiful villages all around.

	Indoor pool
	Adventure Village 
	Coast House Bar and Grill
	Beach nearby
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[image: Find a table, grab a drink and watch the show unfold before you. You will need your Play Passes to access the venue.]
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Presthaven, Prestatyn
North Wales
Launch right into your holiday from our Presthaven camping and touring park with castles, caves and coast all within a short distance.

	Water fun
	Access to 5 miles of sand
	Entertainment
	Mash and Barrel
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Haggerston Castle, Berwick-upon-Tweed
Northumberland
Northumberland's Haggerston Castle gets you closer to history and the beach! Park up or pitch up, it's all waiting to be explored.

	Golf course
	Seven lakes
	Tower Bar
	Chopstix
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Seton Sands, East Lothian
Scotland
The picturesque Scottish countryside and the rugged coastal beauty will make for a truly relaxing break from Seton Sands camping and touring park.

	Golf course
	Indoor pool
	Entertainment venue and Show Bar
	Beach access
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Kiln Park, Tenby
South Wales
Pembrokeshire’s rugged beauty lines the coast of South Wales with brooding landscape and top attractions at our Kiln Park camping and touring park.

	Pools
	Close to central Tenby 
	Harbwr Lights
	Coastal walks
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Blue Dolphin, Filey
Yorkshire
A lively, spacious camping site boasting incredible landscapes all around, there’s no shortage of breath-taking scenery and top attractions at Blue Dolphin camping and touring park.

	Pools
	Fishing lake
	Clifftop walks
	The Brigghouse Restaurant
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[image: The Five Stones at Primrose Valley - Haven's first J D Wetherspoon pub.]
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Primrose Valley, Filey
Yorkshire
Visit the towering chalk cliffs of Flamborough Head along the Heritage coast and discover the beaches and bays of Primrose Valley camping and touring park.

	J D Wetherspoon
	Pools
	The Lakehouse
	Entertainment
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Reighton Sands, Filey
Yorkshire
The dramatic natural landscapes and top attractions of Yorkshire are yours to embrace right from Reighton Sands camping and touring park.

	Lazy River
	Entertainment
	The Hawkwood restaurant
	Direct beach access
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Thornwick Bay, Flamborough
Yorkshire
Make Thornwick Bay touring and camping park your base to explore the amazing Yorkshire coast and country, from the Moors to the bays.

	New Boathouse and Jetty
	Entertainment venue and Show Bar
	Dogs welcome
	Outdoor spaces








Get the latest Haven exclusives!
Receive Haven news and offers to your inbox
By providing your email address, you are consenting to being updated on all things Haven! Manage preferences via your account or by clicking the update preferences link in our emails. Privacy policy
Sign up




We’re proud partners of:
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